Abstract
Introduction
Language devices exist which indicate such modal meanings as obligation, permission, willingness, necessity, speculation, confidence, etc. The complex modal be able to, the verb want, and phrases such as be going to, epistemic adverbs conveying speculation and certainty and finite-noun complement clauses such as the certainty that … are instances of such meanings. Apart from these, in English and Persian legal texts, verbal and complex modals are assigned to intensify and decrease the extent of obligation, certainty and willingness. They are applied for designating the way legal entity/entities are to implement a legal action and the way conditions result in the implemented action. For instance, in (1) would displays probability as to the condition i.e. to release the prisoner unconditionally and shall attributes to obligation as to the legal action i.e. to release on license;
(1) "Where, apart from this subsection, the prisoner U wouldU be released unconditionally-(a) he U shallU be released on licence; and …" (Section 44 of Crime & Disorder Act 1998) The work presented in this article is an attempt to answer following questions. (1) Which verbal and complex modals are used with respect to legal entities and legal actions and which ones in relation with conditions or matters surrounding legal actions? (2) Are there any verbal and complex modals which are used in collaboration with both legal actions and conditions?
To fulfill the aim, the current paper considers followings in PCs and QCs: (1) modal options conveying confidence and probability, (2) those attributing to obligation and permission and (3) those containing willingness and necessity arising from internal condition of the person/action concerned. These will be set out in detail by separate tables. Then, the discussion section reveals the findings about what above meaning components are assigned to PCs and QCs and to what extent. Last, the general findings in relation with the translational concerns will be summarized in conclusion.
Methodology
This study evaluates the way modalities are arranged in legal documents as to collaboration on the one hand with legal entities and actions and on the other hand with demanding conditions. The data selected for this study are Crime & Disorder Act 1998, Theft Act 1968, Offences against the Person Act 1861, and Islamic Punishment Act 2012. To accomplish the objective, meaning components of complex and verbal modals, assigned in the selected data to evoke the modality point of view, were detected on the basis of Palmer's definition of modalities (2000) as indicated below;
A. Epistemic Modality (EM): The speaker indicates that he is not presenting what he is saying as a fact but he reports them based on the speculation and/or deduction. The inferences mentioned are associated with notions of possibility and necessity. So, EMs express possible judgment (e.g. may), the only possible judgment (e.g. must) or reasonable judgment based on known facts (e.g. will). They can also have tentative forms to convey the meaning of objective judgment. B. Deontic Modality (DM): The speaker commits others or permits them to do the action concerned. As with EMs, they are in relation with notions of possibility and necessity. In the case that an action is to be done inevitably, DMs take a strong form (e.g. must). Where suggestion rather than mere permission is offered, they take the weak form (e.g. might). Like EMs, they can take tentative forms to convey the objective obligation such as ought to and should or to offer suggestion such as might and could. C. Dynamic Modality (DyM): As indicated by Taleghani (2008: 22) , DyMs relate to the ability or willingness, originating from internal factors of the individual concerned. In other words, no obligation is imposed on the person in order to do the considered action but what is required as to his/her internal condition. The same could be suggested as regard what is required to be done for the action concerned, resulting from its internal requirements. In addition, in respect of the meanings of Persian verbal and complex modals, Amid Persian Dictionary (2010) and Online Persian Dictionaries (www.vajehyab.ir) were utilized. Then, English and Persian modalities were again grouped in terms of their occurrence in two cognitive moves i.e. PCs and QCs on the basis of Bhatia's classification (1993: 115) ;
A. Provisionary clauses(PCs) describe party/parties to a given legal situation and legal action(s) enforced for them. B. Qualification clauses (QCs) designate (I) conditions specified for the legal entity/entities and actions, being indicated by where, if, unless, before, after, etc. (II) manners in which the given legal entity exercises a particular function, being emphasized by verb strings and modal strings, or (III) inter-intra textual references which are displayed in documents by clauses such as "as mentioned in paragraph above". In a very few cases, will was used. Unlike shall, it was in one case in collaboration with the legal action concerned. Moreover, in two cases, the confident prediction was communicated in relation with the past event.
Data analysis

Epistemic modality
Probability, as indicated below, was offered as follows: logical possibility, a definite degree of possibility as to occurring events, possibility of something but not very likely (Swan, 1995:335) , the imagined result of an event and probability with respect to what happened in the past. They all occurred, in most cases, only in QCs. Therefore, it is obvious that they have acted as the focus of matters by which the legal actions concerned are enforced. However, will and would in one and two cases respectively constituted the components of PCs as well. In the Persian data, two options evoked epistemic point of view. They both attributed only to the probability and both delineated some aspects regarded as condition as in (3) In a few cases such as (5), / (emkAndAshtan/ mumkenbudan: to have a possibility/probability) signified probability as to the legal action concerned too. 
Deontic modality
In the English data, some verbal modals indicated different extents of obligation i.e. absolute obligation, tentative obligation and strong advice. Wherever the legal entity concerned was obliged to do a particular legal action, shall was deployed. Accordingly, it has been predominantly observed in PCs. In the case that the tentative obligation was required to be communicated, should entered into action. Its occurrence in QCs implied that the tentative obligation acted as conditions. In PCs, its deontic focus was shifted to some extent by shall as shown in (6). This could be outlined as follows: The Board is obliged to order whether to release or not to release the prisoner concerned; If the strong advice (required as much as to be regarded as order) was intended to be given, must came into existence. It was only deployed as follows: if condition X occurs, then the legal entity concerned is advised to do the legal action Y.
Table 3
In the Persian data,the only verbal modal which communicated the meaning of obligation was (bayad: must). It occurred where someone other than authorities was to do required legal actions as in (7). However, in a few cases, authorities as well were forced to perform actions by (bayad: must).
...
MojrembAyadmalirakedarasar-e ertekab-e jormtahsilkard-e ast … be sahebash rad konad. Offender should property that by commit offence gain-past to the owner return 3 rd person-present.
The offender U shouldU return the property acquired by committing the offence to its owner.
Such a focus of meaning was often construed in PCs. In most other cases such as (8), simple present and future communicated duties which were required to be done by authorities. They were deployed to a large extent in PCs. In this regard, they were approximately equivalent to shall.
Modat-e habs az rouzi Aghaz mi-shavad ke … Period-of imprisonment begin from day 3rd-present tense that … The period of imprisonment commenceU s U from the day when …
Complex modals i.e.
(MokalafBudan: to be obliged to do something), (movazafBudan: to have responsibility) and (MasoulBudan/MovazafBudan: to have responsibility) were used as well to denote obligation. They, as illustrated in table below and as indicated in examples 9-11, are very similar in meaning. They all were associated with legal actions. However, in a few cases, they were related to demanding conditions.
As for indicating that sb was expected to do or not to do a particular action in compliance with what was considered morally accurate, (JAyezboodan: to be permissible) came into existence. It related to the legal actions as much as to the conditions. For example, consider (12) English documents contained modals which conveyed permission. They were as follows; (A) In the case that permitting someone to do the considered action was demanded, may was the required option.
It approximately tripled in PCs as contrasted with QCs. In other words, the legal entity was often allowed to do a particular action and sometimes the permission given to someone acted as the requirement through which the intended legal action was done.
(B) The focus on the positive suggestion was provided as well. To denote such a meaning, might was minimally deployed only in QCs. This indicated that giving suggestion, in a very few cases, constituted conditions affecting legal situations. (C) Refusal of permission was met by can't, being assigned to PCs. This emphasizes that refusing to give permission to someone could not occur unless can't appears beside the legal entity and the legal action. One verbal modal and two complex modals were provided in the Persian data as to the permission. Their emphasis of meaning was as follows. (1) Someone (of authorities as well as of other persons) was permitted to do the action considered. This was always associated with legal actions, except in the one case. (2) Someone was permitted to do a particular action against the other party inflicting his/her harm. This was often in relation with legal actions and sometimes with conditions. (3) No person was allowed to leave something in places where it would cause harm. In respect of cognitive moves, it was required in QCs, on which some legal actions were founded. (4) The person addressed was allowed to do what he/she had requested, which participated with components of only one PC.
Table 6
Dynamic Modalities
As regards indication of choices and necessities someone had in relation to his/her internal conditions, following verbal modals were used in English documents;
A. Can, as defined by Swan (1995:122) , suggests choices and opportunities somebody has. Furthermore, as asserted by Taleghani (2008:22) , can refers to the willingness or ability originating from internal factors of the person concerned. Accordingly, the way it was treated in the analyzed data was "whenever addressees were to be informed that they had choices related to the relevant legal situations and they were to take one of them in accordance with their internal factors, can entered into action". Such delineation was offered in PCs, except in the one case. B. Apart from frequently-distributed modalities used in the analyzed data, the section 8 of Crime & Disorder Act 1998 contains once-occurred modal i.e. need, which as displayed below, signifies an immediate necessity. It applied only to the QC, communicating information as to the manner in which the legal entity concerned was allowed to do the given legal action i.e. include; The Persian data contained a number of complex modals which had the deontic notion. The meanings carried by them were as follows; (A) (ehtiyAjdashtan: need to have) had the sense of what someone concerned needed to have on the basis of what was related to him/her. In its only occurrence, it was included in the QC. For instance, (14) could be indicated as such: if the person concerned needs to have the emergent help, then the legal action Y is required to be done.
U U ...
HargahmasdoomU ehtiyAj U be komak-e foridasht-e va … Whenever injured need to help emergent 3 rd -singular-present and … If the injured U needsU an emergent help and …
(B) More strong forms i.e.
(lAzembudan: to be necessary) and (elzAmibudan: to be necessary) were used in order to describe cases in which some obligations were imposed on the considered person. Such a necessity was resulted from his or her internal requirement(s). These two modals communicated such a meaning in collaboration with legal entities and legal actions (example 15) 
Kandanemoy-e sar-e zanyamardchenanch-e be jahat-e zarorathay-e pezeshkilAzembashad, … Cutting hair-of head-of woman and man if for emergency-of medical necessary present-be To cut hair of man or woman, if U necessaryU for medical emergency, ….
(C) (zarouribudan: to be essential) indicated that a particular action was essential to be done because the internal factor relevant to characteristics of the action itself or to the person concerned necessitated it. Minimally occurring, it was deployed only in PCs. As a matter of fact, it was used to specify the following: if the condition A occurs, then it is or as in (17) (A) (mostalzembudan: required something to be done) signified that the action A was required to be done before the intended action B in order to comply with the internal condition of the action B. This indication was received both in PCs ( 
Agar ghesasU mostalzemeU pardakht-e fazel-e diyeazsouy-e valiy-e dam be ghatelbashad … If retaliation require payment of extra-of blood money from relatives of murdered to murder … If retaliation U needsU relatives of the murdered to pay extra blood money, … (B)
(ekhtiyArdAshtan: to have freedom) attributed to the fact that it was depended on the relevant person to do or not to do something. In its only occurrence done in the QC, it was described that the person in charge could decide to do or not to do the action mentioned, without any obligation imposed by others or by regulations.
(mokhtArbudan: to have freedom) and (mokhayerbudan: to have freedom) were taken as derived forms of (ekhtiyArdAshtan: to have freedom). They participated with legal actions as (22) as well as with conditions as (23). 
Discussion
The analysis of English data revealed that leading modalities were shall and may which abundantly denoted absolute obligation and permission respectively. The former has been observed to a large extent in PCs and scarcely in QCs. This indicated absolute obligation as the participant of the legal action. However, in a very few cases, they were associated with conditions surrounding legal situations. The latter was deployed in PCs, however not with equally abundant frequency of use as that of shall, as well as in QCs. In a very simple word, it often functioned as what the legal entity was permitted to do and sometimes it was offered as the component of the condition out of which the legal action concerned was to be implemented. Other modals were distinct from shall and may in terms of meaning and their extent of occurrence. In this regard, must, might andcan't conveyed strong advice, suggestion and refusal ofpermission respectively. As indicated below, PCs and QCs contained these options to a very small extent as compared with shall and may.
Figure 1
In the Persian data, complex modals entered into action, along with one verbal modal, in order to convey obligation.
(bAyad: must), as the option that is morphologically equivalent to shall in terms of obligation, occurred where parties to legal action other than authorities were obliged to perform formulated actions. This indication was often given in PCs. As regards the extent of distribution, the simple present and the simple future were equivalent to shall. They referred to duties assigned to authorities. In addition, (masoulbudan:to be responsible), (movazafbudan: to have responsibility) and (mokalafbudan: to be obliged to do sth) carried the meaning of obligation imposed on authorities or persons in charge. They, too, were often included in PCs. Indeed, obligations, in most cases, were offered in respect of legal actions.
In respect of permission, (tavAnestan:may/to be allowed) was abundantly distributed in PCs and only once in the QC. It was used whenever someone was permitted to do the action mentioned and whenever the action concerned was subject to the related permission. Different complex modals were also deployed, attributing to very similar meaning. They were, similarly, often indicated in PCs. This could be formulated as such: if condition X happens, then Person A is permitted to do Y. The following diagram illustrates the extent to which Persian DMs applied to the cognitive moves;
Figure 2
Besides, some modal options specified confidence and probability in the English data. Their minimal occurrence was obvious as contrasted with DMs especially shall and may. They acted in QCs, except in a few cases where they functioned as the participant of legal actions. In other words, confidence and probability was not as much legal-action oriented as to be construed highly as the component beside legal actions. Instead, they were often added to conditions out of which legal actions were performed.
In the Persian data, however, there were only two options which could be considered as epistemic. They were distributed in both cognitive moves. Their occurrence in PCs could be discussed two-fold: (1) conditions were as much specified as that EMs were allowed to enter into PCs and (2) they were not as much legal-action oriented as to be distributed in PCs at least to the same extent as in QCs.
Willingness and necessity to do a particular action were considered as well. This is a further indication as to the fact that any notion considered significant is included in legal deeds. However, they were low in frequency. Can, as the option which denoted willingness, belonged to the required conditions. But in one case, it showed the concern about the legal action considered. This demonstrated that it often communicated information as to the condition affecting the legal situation concerned.
In the Persian corpora, a more number of DyMs were distributed. Most of them attributed to the necessity and a few to the willingness. They exercised their functions in both cognitive moves. The exceptions to this distribution were (ehtiyAjdashtan: need to have) and (tavAnestan: can/ to be able) which were used only in QCs and (zarouribudan: to be essential) which only became available to PCs. Nevertheless, as options denoting necessity in one hand and those conveying willingness in the other hand were so much similar in meaning, it could be pointed out that necessity and willingness were communicated in relation with both legal actions and demanding conditions. Concerning verbal and complex modals used in both PCs and QCs, the followings were detected: (1) EMs will, would, / (emkAnDashtan/ mumkenbudan: to have a possibility/probability), (2) DMs shall, should andallPersian counterpartsand (3) DyMscan, / (LAzembudan/elzAmiBudan: to be necessary), (KAfiBudan: to be sufficient to do sth), (MostalzemBudan:be required something to be done) and / / (EkhtiyArdAshtan/MokhtArBudan/mokhayerbudan: to have freedom). However, the frequency of occurrence in PCs and QCs related to each type of modalities differs from each other i.e. EMs and DyMs were distributed mostly in QCs and DMs mostly in PCs. This showed that EMs often offer modal notions in relation with conditions, so did DyMs. And, DMs often were associated with the legal actions.
Conclusion
Analysis and discussion of the data collected in this study displayed that English and Persian modals were distributed with large extent of similarity in PCs and QCs. In a very simple word, EMs and DyMs occurred mostly in QCs and DMs mostly in PCs. The findings of this study could put forward suggestions for selecting translation options as follows. First,in order to convey the meaning of absolute obligation, shall is to be deployed in English. The same in Persian is to be offered on the basis of the followings:(1)In the case that authorities are obliged to perform the action concerned, simple present and simple future are used, (2) otherwise, complex modals indicated in Table 4 are utilized and (3)Where persons other than authorities are to exercise the function concerned, (bAyad: must) comes into existence. Second, other English options as to obligation delineate tentative obligation and strong advice. They are coded by should and must respectively. Other focus on obligation in Persian is offered by complex modals, to the large extent of similarity in meaning. Third, three modal options have the sense of permission in English Acts. They should be selected on the basis of the fact that whether mere permission, positive suggestion or refusal of permission is to be communicated. In the Persian deeds, similarly, three DMs exist. They bear very similarity in meaning. However, they are distinct in respect of the occurrence environment, which were indicated in table 6.
Last but not least, since epistemic notions play a significant role in specifying demanding conditions out of which legal actions are to be formulated, their equivalents are to be selected to a large extent of caution. In addition, the more number of English EMs than those of Persian cause more concern for offering accurate equivalents. Table 1 could suggest clues in this regard.
To sum up, all modal types are used in both English and Persian legal texts analyzed in this study.
No matter in what cognitive move they are distributed and to what extent, each one communicates some information associated with legal actions and/or with conditions. Accordingly, their specification of meaning should be considered in translation as much precise as possible. Otherwise, the misunderstanding arises as to legal decisions that are to be made on the basis of translated legal texts.
